
CRMLLC at Chimney Rock State Park

Seasonal Associates

To apply: Please fill out the general application linked on the Join Our Team page and
return that and a resume to Darla Bartlett at darlab@chimneyrockpark.com

Chimney Rock Park is a place to experience and share the natural world with guests from all
over the world. We feature the iconic Chimney Rock, one of the highest waterfalls east of the
Mississippi River, an elevator inside the mountain, trails for all hiking abilities and views that take
your breath away. This job is far from boring. You will have the opportunity to hike and attend
live animal programs, meet guests from all over the world, and truly make a difference. We
believe creating elevated experiences is not just about the mountain, but about the connections
and memories we make. Many of our team have been with us for more than 10 years and share
a genuine passion for this incredible place.

Seasonal jobs begin immediately and generally last through November. You can expect to work
36-40 hours weekly. What you bring to the table: Positive, can-do attitude, a connection to the
outdoors and a desire to stay busy and smile a lot. Weekend availability is a must. What we
bring to the table: Living Wage pay, great hours, supportive team members, unbeatable views,
free access to some great area attractions.

Pay: From $17.50 per hour

Seasonal Trail Guide/Naturalist

We are looking for dynamic seasonal Trail Guide/Naturalists to join our team. Our ideal
candidates have environmental education training, basic animal husbandry experience, enjoy
delivering excellent customer service and have a passion for the outdoors. WFR or CPR
certifications a plus!

Trail Guide/Naturalist Responsibilities:
● Hike trails and provide roving interpretation.
● Provide basic (but excellent) animal husbandry.
● Provide initial emergency response.
● Deliver exceptional customer service.


